QUICK GUIDE: MAINE LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Click on the links below to access millions of pages of digitized legislative documents.

SESSION LAWS, BILLS, & AMENDMENTS

- Session laws, 1820 to present
- Bills, 1868 to present
- Bill amendments, 1949 to present

LEGISLATIVE RECORD

- 1897 to present (including indexes)

COMMITTEE FILES, REPORTS, & NEWS

- Committee files, 1983 to present*
- Legislative reports (Search our catalog)
- News clippings, 1930s to present*

*Digitized, but not available online. Please request copies from a librarian!

ALREADY-COMPILED LEGISLATIVE HISTORIES

- Digital Library: 1981 to present & various topics
- Guide to researching legislative histories online

MAINE STATE LAW & LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY
ASK A LAW LIBRARIAN:
HTTP://WWW.MAINE.GOV/LEGIS/LAWLIB/REFEMAIL.HTM